ST. JOHNS COUNTY RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD (RAB)
Tourist Development County (TDC) Category III Sports Marketing Application Score Sheet
Event Name: ____________________________________ Event Date: _______________
Scoring Guidance: The RAB will utilize a scoring method in which you rate each of the following on a scale of 1
(Low) – 10 (High). Definitions for each metric’s rating are provided for your reference. Upon completion of each
RAB member’s application review and overall scoring, the application will either be approved or denied.
Section 1: Overall Economic Benefit Scoring
A: “Heads in Beds”: How much revenue will the event generate through multi-night stays in the county?
This has a direct measurable impact, as calculated by the per night hotel rate and bed tax.
Low (1) Means:

High (10) Means:

Event does NOT require multi-night stays within
St. Johns County.

Event requires multi-night stays within
St. Johns County.

Score:

B: Ancillary Business Revenue and Other County Tax Revenue Considerations: How much revenue will the
event generate through other means (besides “heads in beds”)? This has an indirect non-measurable impact
(Ex: fuel, food, beverages, attractions).
Low (1) Means:

High (10) Means:

Event has a LOWER likelihood of generating various
revenues to St. Johns County businesses
and local government.

Event has a HIGHER likelihood of generating various
revenues to St. Johns County businesses
and local government.

Score:

Section 2: Additional Event Considerations Scoring
A: Diversification of Event Type: How much does the event provide diversity in overall events being funded
through TDC CAT III? RAB member may review the TDC CAT III Tracking Schedule for guidance.
Low (1) Means:

High (10) Means:

Event does NOT increase the diversity of events
because similar events are already funded.

Event is unique, therefor increasing the diversity of
events being funded.

Score:

B: Enhancing Visibility of the Community: How much does the event’s marketing plan likely to enhance the
visibility of St. Johns County?
Low (1) Means:

High (10) Means:

Applicant did not submit a marketing plan OR the
marketing plan is not likely to increase the visibility of
St. Johns County.

Applicant has proposed a marketing plan that is likely
to increase the visibility of St. Johns County at a state,
national, or international level.

Score:

C: Giving Back to the Community: How much does the event or organization hosting the event give back to
the community or have a positive impact on the community?
Low (1) Means:

High (10) Means:

Applicant did not submit a plan to give back to the
community and/or has not described the positive
impacts their event or organization will have on
St. Johns County.

Applicant has proposed a plan to give back to the
community in some way and/or is able to describe
how their event will have a positive impact on
St. Johns County.

Score:

Section 3: Event Impact Scoring
A: Facilities Impact: How much will the event impact county facilities?
Low (1) Means:

High (10) Means:

Event uses little to no facilities and/or infrastructure
(Ex: a race event using only roads would be
low to moderate).

Event uses many facilities and/or infrastructure
(Ex: a countywide baseball tournament would be
moderate to high).

Has a county representative vetted the application for negative impacts on infrastructure?

Score:

Yes

or No

B: Event Date, Timing, and Location: Is the event scheduled a time or place that would conflict with other
events or peak tourism seasons? Click here for county calendar or here for VCB.
Low (1) Means:

High (10) Means:

Event will NOT have a negative impact on tourism and
has the potential to provide off-season revenue.

Event could have a negative impact on tourism
because is it scheduled during peak tourist season
and/or at a location that would conflict with tourism.

Score:

C: Conflict with Other Events: How much will the event conflict with other St. Johns County Events?
Low (1) Means:

High (10) Means:

Event will NOT conflict with other events.

Event conflicts with multiple other events
or a large important event.

Score:

Calculate Final Event Score:
Section 1
Total

+

Section 2
Total

(plus)

-

Section 3
Total

(minus)

=

Final Event
Score

Application & Organization Score:
How would you rank the overall quality of the
application on a 1 - 10?

How would you rank the organization on a scale of
1-10?

1: poor quality (such as budget errors, missing information)
10: high quality (all information complete and error-free)

1: organization is not well-established, not qualified to
received support, and/or does not give back to the
communities in which they operate
10: organization well-established, highly qualified to
receive support, and/or gives back to the communities in
which they operate

RAB Member Initials: ________________
RAB Member Final Vote (Approve / Deny): __________________
Is there another amount you would be comfortable approving? ______________________

